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“MOVING YOUR DIVERSITY DIALOGUE FROM ‘TALK’ TO 
‘ACTION!’”
STEVE BIRDINE
President, Affirmations in Action
This powerful, humorous, insightful, interactive and thought-provoking session addresses 
the "diversity experience" on predominantly white campuses. We seek to share "common 
sense" methods for improving the quality of life and enhancing the overall collegiate 
experience for ALL students, staff, faculty and administrators. This honest approach will 
challenge traditional thinking. Participants will leave with an action plan for improving 
their campus environment. This session should be of particular interest to those 
concerned about diversity issues; those who work with students of color; and those who 
seek to move from "talk" to "action."
Presenter:
Steve Birdine is a diversity educator, motivational speaker and risk taker. His speeches, 
workshops, seminars and lectures are getting rave reviews across the country. Please 
peruse the enclosed evaluation forms (updated evaluations available upon request). His 
passion for academic excellence, student motivation, diversity education and leadership 
development has led him to be an inspiration (for those seeking strong, positive role 
models and/or honest dialogue and solutions) and to seek innovation (in dealing with 
long standing historical issues impacting people of color). Not only has he committed 
himself to these issues. He is not afraid to answer the previously unanswered question. 
Nor, is he afraid to pose the question yet formed. He brings jazz, pizzazz, and much, 
much more! If your workplace, students, staff, faculty, employees and/or conference 
attendees are willing, able and ready to expand their personal paradigm, a session with 
Steve Birdine will be like a breathe of fresh air. I promise a powerful and unique 
experience!
